
JUB DERBY TO BE

CONTINUED TODA

Protest Expected on Award

of Second Place to Spatz.

KIEL'S FRIENDS ROUSED

lnauthorled Handicap" Granted
to Major Said to More Than

Offset Any Advantage.

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. II. Five
westbound flyers In the army trans
continental race were in a fair way
tonight to reach their destination to-

morrow, as all were within relatively
easy distance of San Francisco; and
besides had had the advantage of
Sunday rest for themselves, and some
extra hours to set their planes In

trim for the final dash. Six more
were in Nebraska, with prospects of
finishing; the race Tuesday.

Captain Harry Drayton, No. 47, re-

tained his position as second behind
Lieutenant B. W. Maynard. the first
westbound aviator to reach San Fran
Cisco, but after a forced landing; last
nisht at Lovelock. Nev reported
alight damage to his machine that
may delay his start tomorrow.

Day Fiwl la Salt Fields.
Bunched behind him at Salduro,

tTtah. S18 miles from San Francisco,
Lieutenant L. a Webster, No. 15. Cap
tain J. O. Donaiilson. No. 50. and Lieu-
tenant Alexander Pearson Jr. spent
Sunday In a landscape consisting;
chiefly of salt fields. Lieutenant
E. M. Manxelman, No. 39. was at Salt
Lake City.

Those in Nebraska tonight were
Lieutenant-Colon- el T. S. Bowen, No.
23. at Sidney: Lieutenant G. R. New
man. No. 10a. the only marine corps
entry in the race, at North Platte;
Colonel John Reynolds, No. 14; Lieu-
tenant S. W. Torney. No. 38. and Lieu-
tenant Fred S. Nelson. No. S. at St.
Paul, and Lieutenant H. D. Norris. No.
37. at Omaha.

Two of the Pacific coast entries.
Major Cary Spats and Lieutenant E. C.
Kiel, reached Mineola yesterday not
long after Lieutenant Maynard ar-
rived in San Francisco.

Five Others Still la Rare.
Five others of the 15 who started

from San Francisco Wednesday are
till in the race. Three of them have

a good chance to complete their trip
to ilineola tomorrow. They are Cap-
tain Lowell H, Smith. - 53. at
Rochester. N. Y.. and Lieutenant R. S.
Worthington. No. 66, and Lieutenant
H. K. Queen. No. 52. at Cleveland. O.
Major J. C. P. Bartholf. No. 51. who
pent his Sunday in Chicago, has the

opportunity of paralleling Lieutenant
Maynard's performance, although in
the opposite direction, by reaching
Mineola- - Lieutenant J. P. Richert No.
(5, is the last of the east-boun- d group.
Ue was at North Platte. Neb., today.

Lieutenant B. W. Maynard, first to
reach the Pacific coast in the trans-
continental flight. could not be
reached early tonight, but his ob
server. Sergeant W. K. Klein, said
be believed they would start on their
return trip Wednesday.

"I would rather fly," be said, "the
train la too slow."

NEW TORK, .Oct. 12. Officials of
the American Flying club, which is
assisting the army air service in the
conduct of the trans-continen- tal airderby, tonight said there was possi-
bility of a protested decision should
they give Major Carl Spatz second
place in elapsed time on the first leg
of the contest. Lieutenant Belvln W.
Maynard is the undisputed winner of
the first half of the race.

Proteat for Kiel Expected.
Friends of Lieutenant Emil Kiel,

who landed at Roosevelt field, the
eastern terminus, yesterday, 20 sec-
onds ahead of Major Spats, who had
first alighted at Haxelhurst field by
mistake, were expected to make pro-
test on the ground that be granted
Major Spats a five-minu- te handicap
at Binghampton. the last control, al-
though this was not authorised by
the commanding officer at Binghamp-
ton.

When the signal was given at Bing-
hampton for the start of the last
"jump" to Mineola, Major Spatz, who
was not ready, la said to have re-
quested Lieutenant Kiel to wait 10
minutes for him. According to the
lieutenant a compromise of five min-
utes was effected, although It was
"up to the commanding officer at the
Binghampton control to determine the
time for starting."

Saaday Flying; Omitted.
This "unauthorized" handicap, ac-

cording to flying club officials, would
be sufficient to offset the combined
start of three minutes and five sec-
onds Lieutenan. Kiel had at San
Francisco and the major 's 20 seconds
advantage over the lieutenant in
landing at Haxelhurst field and give
Lieutenant Kiel the race by two
minutes and 15 seconds. Official fig-
ures on the race are not yet avail-
able.

Under the rules. Sunday flying is
omitted, so east and westbound avia-
tor rested today.

The return flight will be under-
taken, according to the aame rules
and regulations which governed the
first half, the war department tele-
graphed the American flying club to-
day.

Contestants who have completed the
first half of the round trip will re-
main at the terminus control not less
than 48 hours nor more than 96 hours.

In case contestants cannot depart
at the end of S6 hours in time to
make the first stop before sunset,
they may be held until morning.

The air service officers are to be
held responsible that adequate sup-
plies are on hand at each control.
Split seconds will not be used in re-
porting arrivals and departures. No
sew contestants will be permitted.

The last two flyers to make the
start from Mineola expect to take off
in the morning. They are Lieutenant
Alexander 31. Roberta and Lieutenant
(Jeorge C. McDonald, driving No. 14
and No. 35 respectively, both DH-4- S.

Captain Lowell H-- Smith, who Is at
Rochester, is expected to reach Min-
eola tomorrow.

Spats Ccaasaenda Opponent.
According to officials of the flying

club tonight. Major Spatz led Lieu-
tenant Kiel in actual flying time by
21 seconds, havtrtg been in the air
since leaving San Francisco but 26
hours 13 minutes and 44 seconds.
Lieutenant Kiel's actual flying time
was given as 26 hours 14 minutes and
15 seconds.

While neither of the flyers would
discuss the controversy for second
place tonight, in a gathering at the
American flying club Major Spats
paid a tribute to Lieutenant Kiel for
the "masterly manner" In which he
had organized the aerial forest fire
patrol in the states of Oregon and
California, where "he achieved such
fine results that the people of Mon- -
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Lleuteaant XV. B. Mayaard, 'lie Klylna: Paraoa," holding Trlxle, his canine mascot; and Lieutenant W. E. Kline,

tana and Nevada have requested he
be assigned to the organization of a
irailar service in those two slates.

FLIERS NEAR SALT LAKE

Eight Others Fnrther East Expect
ed to Land Today.

SALT LAKE CITT. Oct. 12. Three
westbound aviators in the transcon- -
inental air derby tonight were at

Salduro, 100 miles west of here, ready
to "hop off for San Francisco to
morrow morning, and a fourth was
here eager to get away and beat to
the coast, if possible, the three who
lead him by 100 miles.

At Salduro were Lieutenants L. S.
Webster, Captain J. O. Donaldson, No.
50, and Lieutenant Alexander Pearson
Jr., No. 8. At Buena Vista field here
was Lieutenant E. M. Manxelman, No.
S9. who landed Saturday after dark in
a field about two miles from the of'
ficlal landing place.

Salt Lake City promised to be the
haven of more fliers tomorrow, for
between Cheyenne and Omaha were
eight westbound aviators, all of whom
mere expected during the day, and
several of whom, it was expected,
would land in time to proceed further
west.

HYGIENE, AMERICAN IDEALS

WILL BE TAl'GHT.

Commissioner Bryan Would Make

Schools a Vital, Living Force
and Inspiration to Citizens.

BOISE. Idaho, Oct. 12. (Special.)
Americanism and physical culture will
be given special attention In the
schools of this state during the pres-
ent year, according to Dr. E. A. Bry-

an, state commissioner of education.
Public health, vocational education
and of education will like-

wise be featured. Taking up the sub-

ject of Americanization, which the
department of education holds to be
paramount, ur. Bryan saia; mm
means that the attention of our na
tive population Is being directed anew
and more strongly than ever to the
fundamental doctrines of our con
stitution and the importance of order
ly government: also that the children
of foreigners and rs are
to be taught these same principles
and are to be as perfectly amalga
mated as possible: also that for
eigners and rs are, so
far as possible, are to be orougni into
sympathetic touch with our institu
tions."

Regarding the necessity of giving
time and attention to physical edu
cation and public health. Commis
sioner Bryan says:

"The lesson of the war is a warn
ing and a hint. While in theory.
therefore, our education aimed at the
education and health of the body as
well as the mind, in practice we have
fallen far short of our duty. In har
mony with the national programme,
the schools will give much more atten
tion to hygiene and to the training
of the body. Schools are urged to
provide means for weighing and
measuring the body development of
pupils: to provide a more complete
programme and facilities for super
vised play and bodily development
and to give more attention to school
and community health."

With regard to the importance of
vocational education. Commissioner
Bryan says: "The development of our
Smith-Hugh- es programme is the most
striking feature of this, but the work
reaches far beyond. More and more,
the schools must connect up with the
life the children are presently to live
and the work they are to do. By the
socializing of education is meant that
the school is not to confine Its ac-
tivities merely to the teaching of cer-
tain set branches and texts, but is to
be an active living force in the entire
community, the center of Its life and
aspirations. The health of the com-
munity through protective means and
public employment, in
agriculture betterment through boys'

nd girls' clubs and exhibits, will In-

dicate the direction of school

Phone your want ads to The Ore-gonia- n.

Main 7070, A 6095.

photographed at Mlaaeoia just oeiore aian.

DR. THOMAS ELIOT IS 78

REED COLLEGE FACCLTT AND

STUDENTS EXPRESS ESTEEM.

Well-Know- n Educator at One Time

Head of Portland Schools

and Art Association.

Dr. Thomas Lamb Eliot, president
of the Reed college board of trustees.
Is 78 years of age today and, regard-
less of the weight of years he re-

mains the devoted and active partici-
pant In matters of . educational, civic
and religious note that has charac-
terized his whole life. The Reed
faculty and student body are sending
messages to Dr. Eliot today express-
ing the high esteem in which he is
held at the college.

Dr. Eliot was born in St. Louis.
His father was William preenleaf
rJiiot. lounaer ana xirsi cnanceuor ui
Washington university. In 1867 he
took up his work in Portland as
minister of the First Unitarian church
and from that time Identified himself
with pioneer civic enterprses.

In former years Dr. Eliot was super.
lntendent of schools, president of the
Portland Art association and a lead-
ing trustee in the Boys' and Girls'
Aid society. He was president of the
Oregon conference of charities, a
leader in prison reform and was early
associated with the park and play-
ground movement In Portland.

The educational record of Dr. Eliot
is noteworthy. He received the de-
grees of bachelor of arts and master
of arts from Washington university,
and the degree of bachelor of divinity
from Harvard. In 1889 Harvard con-
ferred on him the honorary degree
of doctor of sacred theology and on
the occasion of his 50th birthday
Washington gave him the
degree of doctor of laws. At the
first Reed college commencement Dr.
Eliot received the degree of doctor
of literature, the first and only hon
orary degree given by Reed.

Fine Weather Thins Organ
Recital Audience

Attendance at Auditorium too small
to pay expenaea. Musical success
la beyoad Question.

attractions, such as theCOUNTER of a perfect fall day. the
auto habit, etc, thinned the audience
that attended the organ recital yester-
day afternoon at the public auditorium
when William Robinson Boone, assist-
ed by A. E. Davidson, basso, gave an
enjoyable organ recital.

expenses be Last Sunday's
audience numbered 602 people.

It Is also notable that during the
time of the recital and at its close the
pool rooms of the immediate neigh
borhood of the auditorium were busy
with young men, while other young

n
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men were plentiful walking along
First street.

But the musical success of the or
gan recital was beyond question, while
the quality of the audience was repre-
sentative of real music lovers and
quiet family parties.

Mr. Boone chose an attractive pro
gramme, combining popular elements.
and had to repeat several of his nunv
bers, so much were they liked. He
took selections from Lamare, Sinding,
Goldmerk, Drigo, Bizet and other
writers. Mr. Boone's playing of the
Lamare "Marche Solenelle" and the
Drlgo "Serenade" made particular hits.
Mr. Davidson sang with much success.
His big, powerful vojee was heard to
decided advantage, an J he chose and
sang songs that pleased. His extra
numbers were two amusing Irish
songs by Lohr, "You'd Better Ask Me"
and "An Irish Love Song."

MAY LIVE

Condition of Hugo Haasc, Shot by

Viennese, Held Favorable.
SAN Cal., Oct 12.

The condition of Hugo Haase, the
German deputy, who was shot by
native of Vienna October 8, when en
tering the reichstag in Berlin, is "sat
isfactory," according to a cablegram
received here today by his uncle, Ru
dolph Anker.

Anker said his nephew, is one
of the leaders of the independent .so-
cialists of Germany, was about to de
liver an address in the reichstag on
the policy of the German government
in the Baltic provinces, where Ger-
man troops have since entered Riga,
when the Viennese shot him.

Anker said Haase opposed the mili
tarists throughout the war.

BOY

Rudolph Rockwell Returns After
Five Years In Navy.

CASTLE ROCK, Wash., Oct. 12.
(Special.) Rudolph Kookweil, son of
John Rockwell, Is home after serving
rive years in tne united states navy.
He was only a little more than 17
when he enlisted. He was a me
chanic on the destroyer Crane when
he was discharged at Bremerton.

Rockwell has had much travel and
experience in the service with the
destroyer. ship was small and
carried a complement of from 85 to
100 men.

UP AT

Advance of Two Cents in Wholesale
foarket

SPOKANE, Wash., Oct 12. (Spe- -

Iclal.) The wholesale price of butter
ine auaience numbered 3Z people, will advance 2 cents a pound tomor- -

wnue aDoui m must attena in oraer row. Best creamery products will
that met.

who

The

sell at 67 cents a pound. Superior
butter in prints but not in cartons
will be 62 and 64 cents a pound, and
country butter, in prints, 57 cents a
pound.

The advance in the wholesale price
will doubtless affect retail prices.
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Doctors Say Wilson's Adviser

Has Grippe.

TEXAN IS HELPED ASHORE

I Friends Express Delight Because

Southerner 'Looks so Well,' But
Newspapermen Do Not Agree.

NEW TORK, Oct. 12. E. M. House
personal adviser to President Wilson
at the Paris peace conference, arrived
today on the transport Northern Pa
cific suffering from a "slight attack
of grippe." Mr. House spent nearly
a year In Paris, where he has repre
sented President Wilson in the su-

preme council since the latter's return
home. With Mr. House were his wife,
Commander William McLean, his per
sonal physician and several other
members of bis party.

Mr. House would make no state
ment regarding his health except to
say that he "was much better," but
it was noticed that friends helped him
down the gang plank when he came
ashore. Passengers said that he rarely
left his stateroom during the trip
from Brest and that several times
while at sea his personal physician
called Ln Captain E. J. Lee, the ship's
surgeon, for consultation. Following
these consultations it was stated that
Mr. House was suffering from a
slight attack of grippe."

W hile newspaper men who were ad
mitted to the ship's saloon for a short
interview with Mr. House, agreed that.
he seemed to be "a very sick man."

I several close friends of the diplomat
expressed delight at finding him
looking so well."
Gordon Auchinloss, the colonel's

son-in-la- later gave out a state-
ment which read:

"I have nothing to say. Every
thing has been said that can be said
on every yital subject. We should
now besrin to work! work 'steadilv
and tranquilizer'

Asked if conditions In Europe were
better, Mr. House replied:

"Yes, at times they are, then again
it becomes very disappointing."

Mr. House asked for the latest re
ports concerning President Wilson's
illness.

MEDFORD ORCHARD SOLO

C. MOORE OF HONOLULU
BUYS FRINK TRACT.

Price of $70,000 Paid for 379
Acres; Outlook for Record

Crop Held Promising.

MEDFORD, Or., Oct 12. (Special.)
The Frink . orchard has been sold

to A. C. Moore of Honolulu for 870.000
and Mr. Moore will spend a large
part of every year on the place.

The property consists of 379 acres.
with 148 acres in apples and pears
just coming into bearing. This is the
second orchard sale in the last six
months to Honolulu parties.

Final figures on the 1919 fruit crop
show that all records have . been
broken in size of the crop and prices
received. The largest pear and apple
crop heretofore was 1000 cars in 1913,
but over 1000 cars already have been
shipped and the total is placed at
1800 cars.

Prices have .k'a nlan building
VOQ TO Vi l.nn en the...... - . .v.. ,,.,v ... vm

per box, while highest average
prices for a car of pears reach 57.40

full boxes and $4.20 for half boxes.
record fruit crop

51,000,000 to the growers.
This year it will represent from 12.- -
500,000 to 54,000.000.

There was fear that the apple crop
would be lost through shortage of
pickers and boxes, but during
past week 300 school students went
into the orchards as emergency help
and the harvesting of the full crop

is assured. Prices apples
low at present hut even at present
figures the high quality of the fruit
and increase in yield will assure

above totals.

BEE KEEPERS PROSPEROUS

Cow County Becoming Famous
for Honey.

KELSO, Wash., Oct. 12. (Special.)
Western Cowlitz county is becom

ing famous for honey, and
Oak Point district in particular has
found bees profitable. This season
has been a particularly good for

bee of that district, accord-
ing to C. S. Hill and John Heilmann
of Oak Point.

Mr. Heilmann this year marketed
tons of honey rrom 14U stapas,

and others equally well. There
is now more than 50 tons of honey at
Oak Point ready for the market so
the sugar shortage has no terrors

residents of that district

Toppenish Soldier Home.
TOPPENISH, Wash., Oct. (Spe

cial. ) discharged from
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Pictorial Attractions

NOW

STREET SMITH PUBLICA

at 21 to
at 35

CSuppose you had written to yourself when you were twenty-on- e

years letter read by yourself fourteen years
later. would have made pretty interesting reading, wouldn't it?

CBruce Barton Twenty-one- 's way of looking things
and he written just such letter as boy stepping over
into manhood would have composed. November
issue People's Favorite Magazine. There's fifty dollars for
you you write prize-winn- ig letter along this Read
contest announcement.

What would you do if
luck the shapeHARD health

along when career
already made? Fifteen men
and women, "the unbeatable
fifteen," different walks

found themselves facing
this problem. Howthey work-
ed out told by James
Hay, November Peo-

ple's article that really
deserves that much-abuse- d ad-

jective "human".

Novembef even
you who have People's know "tohat that

means you November 's

served
overseas, decorated

French croix guerre
exceptional Champagne,
Lowell Lawrence home

TACOMA BANK WILL

Starts

TACOMA, Wash.. 12. (Spe-- 1

cial.) Work razing six-sto- ry

Scandinavian-America- n bank build-- .
make ry

structure which bank's
home future, started
immediately. Larson, nt

the bank, Frederick
Wbber. Philadelphia architect,

records Li,.,,,

has

months

in Tacoma today from

Steel has been ordered and, while
awaiting the
hnilfline and those adjoining it will
be torn down. Mr. Webber will di
vide his time between Tacoma and

while Job is under
way.

French-Algeria- n War Off.
PARIS, Oct. 12. The state of war in

France and is to be
ended and the censorship lifted by two
presidential decrees signed Saturday
which will become effective Monaay
throueh publication in the official

Crop Good.
HOOD Or., Oct 12. (Spe-

cial.) W. H. whose orchard
place is on Avalon way. Is
a crop of remarkable delicious ap- -

Wait for
The Girl

From Outside

"FOLLIES GIRL"
entertaining of a petite

with a of straight-lace- d

were to of
things How

she did 'em! All-st- ar cast.
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MARY

"THE

And then the fiction. Well, it
sort of good to be read-

ing a he-m- an football
again like "The Winning
Taunt," an Ocf"'.us
Cohen "coon" story with the
grandest Kemblepictures ever,
and in place of the usual war-

worn yarn a tale like
crackerjack business story of
Henry Payson Dowst's not
exactly a ghost but .

other words People is better than October
and read October means.

It need People your business, your playt
your home.

P e o p 1 e' s

marines,

bravery
returned

Thursday morning Quantico,

Scandinavian-America- n

15-Sto- ry

Oct
the

shipment, present

Philadelphia the

Algeria declared

journal.

Avalon Fancy Apple
RIVER.

harvesting

saucy

about And, my!

pies. The fruit is highly colored and
perfect. Mr. Corey that 90
per cent of his crop will run to extra
fancies. They will pack out the larger
sizes from 72 to 100 a box. Mr. Corey
has sold his extra fancy crop
for 83 a box.

Get
Wash.' Oct. 12.

Between 50 and SO civil, min-
ing, and en
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seems
story

Roy

that

story,
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delicious

Tacoma Engineers Tog-ether-

TACOMA, (Spe-
cial.)

electrical mechanical

gineers ln Tacoma and viclniliy will
petition for a charter in the Ameri-
can Association of Engineers and ask
that a district be formed in south-
west Washington. The association
is national in its scope, with 10.000
members who are seeking to uplift
the standard of ethics ln the profes-
sion and form a closer bond between
men working in its different
branches. The Tacoma eiinineers are
arranging a series of addresses on
different phases of their work.
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MIDNIGHT

KINOGRAMS

LLOYD

COMEDY

MURTAGH

AND OUR
$50, (TOO ORGAN

WALLACE REID
"THE VALLEY OF
THE GIANTS"

A Ito-JE- D tale of the redwood slopes of giants of the forest,
of giants among men. In the vast scarred regions of the

West, a simple world of love and sentiment meets a cruel world
of money and power.


